
Renew. Rejuvenate. Restore. 

(530) 272-7696 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
 

Spa Arrival 
Please arrive at least 10 minutes prior to your appoint-

ment to allow you to check in and relax. 

 

To maximize your massage or skin treatment benefits 

we invite you to indulge in our 30 minute soak and sau-

na session prior to your appointment.  Relax in our Jacuz-

zi or unwind in our dry sauna.  These amenities are com-

plimentary with any massage or skin treatment. 

 

Spa Attire 
You may wear what is most comfortable for you.  Most 

body treatments are preformed with no undergarments.   

However, our therapists will exhibit proper draping    

techniques to maintain a high level of privacy.  Bathing 

suits are required for the Jacuzzi and day sauna.  

 

Health Concerns 
If you have a health condition or any physical disabilities 

that would interfere with body treatments or are        

pregnant please notify the staff when booking your     

treatment so that we can accommodate your needs. 

 

Reservations 
All of our wonderful therapists are on call.  To unsure the 

date and time of service you desire, we recommend 

booking your spa appointments at least three days in 

advance.  To make a reservation, call 530-272-7696,  a 

reservations agent is available from 6am to 10pm PST 

daily. 

 

Cancellation Policy 
We understand that you may need to reschedule your 

appointment, however we do require 24 hour notice.  

Any appointments cancelled in less time or failure to 

show for your appointment will be charged 100%. 

 

Group and Private Events 
Spa bookings for private events — bridal parties,       

birthdays, gals’ getaways — are available.  In order to 

accommodate special group requests, it is optimum to 

have a minimum of 2 weeks’ notice to schedule.  We 

can often work with tighter timelines so please do call if 

you have a group you would like to share time with at 

the spa.  Please ask for the manager when calling to 

inquire about group bookings.  

210 North Auburn Street 

Grass Valley, California 95945 

530-272-7696 phone / 530-272-1203 fax 

www.gvcourtyardsuites.com 



MASSAGE THERAPIES 
 

Swedish Massage             60 min $72 / 90 min $110 
The classic Swedish massage incorporates long fluid 

strokes of varying depth and light to medium pressure 

to enhance the body’s natural functioning. 
 

Deep Tissue                       60 min $85 / 90 min $125 
Chronic patterns of tension in the body are released 

through slow strokes and firm pressure on contracted 

areas. 
 

Sports               60 min $80 

The sports massage integrates Deep Tissue and  

stretching techniques while targeting  specific muscle 

groups. 
 

Prenatal            60 min $72 

This therapeutic massage, which can be    performed 

in your 2nd or 3rd trimester, focuses on the special 

needs of pregnancy as the body goes through        

dramatic changes. 

 

Cranial Sacral          60 min $85 

This specialized treatment addresses the bones of the 

head, spinal column and sacrum to release            

compression to alleviate stress and pain.  
 

Hot Stone              60 min $85 / 90 min $125 

This massage combines the therapeutic effects of 

heat and Swedish massage.  Heated rocks are used to 

warm and loosen tight muscles while melting tension. 

 

ENHANCEMENTS  
can be added on to any 60 or 90 minute massage 

 

Reflexology                30 min $45 
Add this specialized treatment which helps relieve 

stress, eases tension and improves circulation by   

restoring the body’s natural balance through reflex 

points on the feet. 

 

Cranial Sacral          30 min $45 

Add this specialized treatment which addresses the 

bones of the head, spinal column and sacrum to   

release compression to alleviate stress and pain.  

   

Aromatherapy          $10 

Add specifically formulated blends of essential oils to 

soothe the mind, body and spirit. 

 

SKIN THERAPIES 
 

Pure Results Facial     60 min $85 
This active organic facial uses high performance herbal  

enzyme peels to target the signs of aging with proven     

ingredients to deeply repair and hydrate the skin.  Includes 

an arm, hand and foot massage. 
 

Moisture Drench Facial     60 min $85 
Natures answer to moisture-deprived, thirsty skin.  In this 

customized session, skin is replenished at the cellular level 

with bio-active botanical serums. 
 

Rosacea Facial     60 min $85 
This soothing facial is designed for skin types sensitive to 

harsh chemical ingredients.  This treatment utilizes       

anti-inflammatory extracts to calm and sooth the skin. 

 

Acne Treatment      60 min $85 
Correct acneic complexions with this gentle, yet effective, 

treatment for teenage or adult acne. 

 

Phytoactive Facial     60 min $85 
A regenerating treatment with clinical-grade herbal       

enzymes to exfoliate dead skin cells, reduce fine lines and 

wrinkles and deeply hydrate, leaving skin polished, firm 

and smooth. 

 

Sun Repair Facial     60 min $85 
A restorative facial to reduce the appearance of sun       

damage. 
 

Men’s Facial      60 min $85 
This effective facial is designed to deeply clean and soothe 

skin types exposed to sports or shaving. 

 

 

BODY WAXING 
 

Eyebrows            starting at $15 

Lip or Chin            starting at $10 

Under Arms            starting at $20 

Full Legs            starting at $65 

Half Legs            starting at $40 

Bikini             starting at $30 

Full Face (brow, lip, chin, sideburns)         starting at $40 

Brazilian                $75 for first time visit 

                $45 for maintenance 


